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BSU demands reopening of Moody cose
BSU continues to support Moody in his
claim of innocence.
MORE THAN 20 members, acMembers of the Black Student Union companied by Moody, delivered a
(BSU tare fed up.
manifesto to Moore, calling for the
After waiting nearly two years "to University to reopen the investigation
see if the University and the judicial and find "the real assailants" of two
system would render Justice to Paul X University women.
Moody." BSU Friday demanded that
The rape of a student in a dormitory
University President Hollis A. Moore the same week of the assault on the golf
Jr. reopen Moody's case.
course was neither investigated nor
Moody was convicted last year of the
resolved. Moody contends, and dorm
attempted rape of a University woman
restrictions were lifted after his arrest,
on the University golf course. Although directly implicating him in both
his conviction was upheld by the Sixth
assaults, he said.
District Court of Appeals in Toledo.
"The investigation needs to be
By Julie Rollo
SUlf Reporter

reopened not only on my case, but on
the overall rapes that occurred here. I
was proven innocent," Moody said.
"Students need to know who committed
these rapes."
The manifesto charges that Moody
was "railroaded by University administrators for the sake of expediency" and other rapes were not
investigated because they were "less
publicized and represented less of a
public relations threat. '1
"NO FEMALE stjdent on this
campus is safe land) no minority
student on this campus is safe from
unjust persecution," BSU concludes.

BSU legal adviser Kenneth W.
Simonson also asked Moore to make a
public statement, admitting that
University Police acted illegally and
incompetently in the Moody case.
"You yourself know that Paul's innocent and should make a public
statement of it." BSU member Steven
S. Arrington told Moore.
Moody said that because Moore is
president of a large university "what he
says will have great impact on the
case."
BSU MEMBERS added that a
presidential statement especially is

ACGFA may be reorganized
By Tom Griesser
Staff Reporter
The administration may limit the
authority of the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocutions (ACGFA) in
the future to make recommendations
concerning the spending of general fee
funds.
Ron
Bell.
undergraduate
representative to the Board of

Trustees, reported on the issue to the
Student Government Association
iSGAt last night.
A proposal by Dr. Michael R.
Ferrari, vice president of resource
planning, calls for the elimination of
ACGFA recommedations for the
allocation of 1978-79 general fees to
student service auxilary areas. These
are: BG News. Health Services, the Ice
Arena, non-revenue sports and the

University Union.
ACGFA, WHICH forwards its general
fee allocation recommendations to
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. and the Board of Trustees for final
decisions, would bo limited to making
funding recouuuendations for student
organisations and activities, under the
system Ferrari has submitted
ACGFA would be limited in the future
to commenting on the funding

proposals of the administration for the
funding "the big five" areas within
■.Indent service auxiliaries.
The administration is seeking this
narrowing of AOGFA'a power to save
time and insure future financial
planning. Hell said.
Moore, who has the' authority to
abolivh or change ACGFA, has recently
indicated a desire to limit the committee's authority.

important now because an appeal has intensive, all-out investigation"
been filed with the Ohio Supreme Court, followed two rapes last spring, the
which may refuse to hear the case.
statement said, and a white male was
Moore told BSU that even if he did indicted by Wood County special grand
make a statement, it would not be jury.
admissible as evidence, and later said
However, the man was released
there is nothing the University can do because the victims could not positively
for Moody.
identify him.
"If there's any statement that the
According to University Police IX.
president of this university could have Dean H. Gcrkens, three rapes were
made that would have had any impact reported since the Moody case. All still
on the guilt or innocence in the case, the are being investigated, he said,
president should have been subpoenaed although police have no new leads.
in the trial," Moore said. "There's only
Cerkens said it is impossible to
one place that Paul Moody can be reopen Moody's case unless new
helped-in the Ohio Supreme Court."
evidence is introduced.
In a statement released yesterday by
"It's entirely up to the prosecutor's
Vice President Richard A. Edwards, office and the court if the case is
Moore's response was reiterated.
reopened. It's in their hands, not ours,"
he said.
THE STATEMENT says that
Gerkens declined comment on BSU
"regardless of personal feelings or allegations that police violated Moody's
individual considerations, the ad- statutory rights and obtained evidence
ministration is constrained by the through illegal procedures, saying only.
judiciel process from reopening case."
"Because of what the courts have done
Edwards refuted BSU's charges that so far. we couldn't have been that
other rapes were not investigated. "An wrong."

Inside the News

Inflation plagues sysfem
NF.'VS... A 19-ycar-old youth was killed Sunday night at the railroad
crossing on East Wooster Street The story and photo are on pagi 5.

City voters to face school levy
By Dennis J.Sadowski
Managing Editor
City schools are not threatened with
closing soon, but if the 2.5-mill additional levy is defeated by voters next
Tuesday, the schools may be closed
within two years, according to Richard
P. Cummings, superintendent of
schools.
In a news conference yesterday,
Cummings said the $300,000 that would
be provided annually from the levy is
necessary for continuation of current
programs.
No new programs or additions to
curriculum would be started, he added.

CUMMINGS SAID inflation is a
major problem facing the school
system. Increased costs for utilities,
heating, salaries, fringe benefits and
program modifications have taken
their toll on the system and that is why
a levy is necessary, he said.
Passage of the levy would give the
system a sound financial base and
allow for long-range planning. If the
levy fails, the system faces the eventual
closing of its schools, he added.
"We will feel the immediate pinch of
this if it is not passed," Cummings said.
The first cutbacks would be to
postpone purchasing of new equipment,
he explained.

NEXT FALL Cummings said, the
system still would not be closed, but
cutbacks in programs would be made.
Such programs as driver's education
and drug abuse prevention would be the
first to go, he said.
The Board of Education's decision to
place the levy before voters was
designed to prevent a situation similar
to that plaguing Toledo public schols
from occuring in the city, according to
Cummings. Toledo schools will be
closed until January because of the lack
of operating funds.
As for salaries, the superintendent
said the system could "slide by" until
the next mandated state increase, as

agreed to in the contract, in July, 1978.
Teacher's stirting pay in the city
system is $100 above the minimum set
by the state.
Cummings said the levy would cost
tax payers about 87 cents per $1,000 of
property valuation. "The typical voter
wouh! pay less than $1 per week if the
levy passed." he said.
Cummings called the levy conservative in comparison to others, as
many levies around the state are
requesting five mills or more.
He said he expects the levy to pass by
about 10 percent, adding that he has
confidence that the residents will pass
it.

FEATURES... "Gingerbread lady" was the University Theatre's
offering last weekend. News Theater critic Jim Flick has a
toothsome review of the production on page 5.
EDrTORIAIS...News features editor Paul lantern has a problem.
He thinks he may be a senior citizen by the time his senior pictures
are paid for. Read his column on page 2.
SPORTS... The hockey team, on the other hand, didn't sent to have
too many problems as they took two games from Western Ontario
in Ice Arena action last weekend. Read Bill Paul's story on page 6.

f

Weather
Mostly cloudy
High 60 F( 16 C)
Low45F(7C>
60 percent chance of rain

v_

Halloween was lspooktacular'
HALLOWEEN WAS CELEBRATED last weekend in a
Spooktaeular fashion thanks to the Union Activities
Organization's 1IAO1 planned events. Thursday's
Halloween Happy Hours began the Halloween festivities In
the Falcon's Nest. Union. Saturday night a mixer was held In
the Union, and students wearing Halloween costumes were
admitted free. These two spooks, below, were among the
other freaky people who celebrated Halloween.

Apple bobbing, pie throwing, seed spitting and pumpkin pie
eating and dancing contests also entertained the spooks. It
looks like James Stofan, right, director of programming for
UAO was the victim of a well-aimed pie from the pie
throwing contest Festivities wound up at midnight Saturday
when prizes for the best costume were awarded. A "Gong
Show" Sunday night and a lecture on ghost hunting ended the
Halloween activities last night.

N»w,photo, by Dova Ryan
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opinion
crossing gates now
lt'» small comfort lo the family of Tommy L Bolton, 19. who wa» killed
Sunday night In a train-car accident, that croMlng gates may be added at
the East Wooster Street crossing where the youth died.
But the accident is a sure indication to City Council that it should
proceed with plans to assist ConRail, the corporation responsible for the
tracks, in financing the Improvement.
Just one month ago, council received ConRall's request that the city
pay 10 percent of the approximately $20,000-$40,000 It would cost to
construct the East Wooster Street gates and Improve the crossing at Lehman Avenue. ConRail came to the city council because the state cannot
affort to foot the bill.
Council agreed to put up K) percent of the cost of the Improvement.
Although residents sometims are hesitanMo finance what they see as
a state or railroad responsibility, they should not pause In this case.

'judgment is founded on truth...'
guest columnist

trapping needed for conservation
by Curt Paine
As Americans we may be flying Old
Glory at half mast after the elections
this fall. We won't be mourning the
death of a politician or celebrity, but
instead we will be grieving the loss of
part of our American Heritage. The
Heritage I am refering to is the age-old
art of trapping fur-bearing animals.
Due to a referendum petition that was
completed and filed this summer, the
issue of trapping (catching animals
with the use of leg hold traps) will be
placed on the November ballot
Before we go to the polls this fall, it Is
imperative that we have the facts
concerning this issue.

The East Wooster Street crossing is dangerous because of Its massive
use. Although the crossing in unobstructed and has warning lights,
people sometimes do not take danger seriously when they see another
car successfully beating the train.
Just as it's easy to gun your car through a yellow light when the car in
front of you "makes It through." people try to beat trains at the Wooster
MANY INDIVIDUALS do not realize
crossing.
Witnesses say that's what happened to Bolton. The car ahead of him that trapping is an essential wildlife
management tool. Trapping is used as a
narrowly missed the train. Bolton tried the"same and died.
means of controlling many animal
The News realizes that the city, state and ConRail cannot construct populations throughtout the state of
crossing gates everywhere. But ConRail and the city recognized this Ohio. With the use of seasons, bag
problem and planned an adequate solution before the tragedy. They limits and other regulations, the state
should proceed with their plans.
Division- of Wildlife can manage
It's too bad they didn't do it sooner.
population sizes and keep them at safe
levels. Without trapping as a regulatory
tool, population grows too large, food
supplies become exhausted, diseases
set in and undesirable consequences
occur.
If trapping Is abolished, opossums
T»f Nf «n welcomes opOloa trace tta reader. In the farm .1 letters lo tar editor
and skunks, like the common rat, will
sralre M—HI •■ aabueaed rotmm«, editorial getlry ar ur after topic at towander deeper into residential areas in
MMt
All letter. iMd br typewrttlee ead trtole spaced TWey meat be ■lord aid Ike
search of food, once their original food
aalker'■ addrru ««J paeac aambr r mail br lac laded lar vertf Irattea
supplies are exhausted due to overLetlen raj a» teat to: LeWen to Ik* Editor. TV BC News. M UaivcnHy Hall.
population.
Tae Newi reaervea toe rttat to reject aid letters ar pen lea. sf letlen If ikry are
While they rummage through gardeemed to bad lane ar mallrlaaa. Na aeraaaal attacks ar aaie ralltog will br
bage cans and pet areas, they will be
pablaiaril
carrying the potential threat of rabies,
Headen trlaktof u labraN faeal aajajajja abjaJJ tauai
tularemla and Rocky Mountain spotted
fever as well as other deadly diseases.
This in turn definitely Jeopardizes
children who also play in these areas
with pets. Many muskrats will be killed

on Ohio's roads and highways as they
leave their overcrowded wetlands in
search of new areas that simply do not
exist due to housing developments,
shopping centers, etc.
THE OUTLAWING of trapping will
also be detrimental to red and gray fox
populations. Mites and mange will soon
infest the fox as they go otherwise
uncontrolled and their numbers could
dwindle . . . eveh to the point of extinction.
However, by harvesting the surplus
of each species through the use of the
leg held trap, these pitiful consequences can be avoided as they have
for many years. Incidentally, the leg
held trap, unlike the quick-kill trap.

offers the option of releasing any undesirable catch.
New state laws regulate the specifics
of the traps themselves and most traps
will simply apply a firm hold without
causing any puncture wounds. One
should also note that the large traps
bearing teeth have been outlawed for
years and carry a stiff penalty by law
for their use.
THROUGH THE USE of trapping
with leg hold traps, Ohio has sustained
its abundant wildlife numbers and
remains the second largest state in
total animal fur harvesting.
Some closing thoughts: An economist
can calculate the total revenue brought
into our country through the sale of raw

furs abroad. An environmentalist can
verify the biological need for trapping
at • wildlife management tool. An
historian can document the fact that it
was the trapper who forged Into this
wilderness, settling It as he went further in search of beaver pelts.
But it is the trapper who experiences
the necessary interaction with the
natural world and who maintains an
abiding love for its wildlife. This
November when you exercise your
voting rights, think of these facts. A
vote for the continuance of trapping is a
vote for wildlife conservation.
Cart False is a News student guest.
columnist.

let's hear from you

Sietlersi

* SEE? V& SufW TfcKS AWAY W6 NEvVSWER AUD HE5 ftOtt AS A UMg."

old lady

The heat beats down on where you lie.
It's hard to know which is the worst;
The grinding pain; the awful thirst.

sees a lot

Another night; another day,
And still in agony you lay.
You did no wrong; you know not sin.
Against man's greed you cannot win.

What an old lady saw at Bee Gee:
I saw a young man faint in my arms, I
was coming out of the Men's Rest
Room.
Yes, I can read, but I can't wait. After
the young man came to, I said, "Don't
you know about Women's Ufa? I placed
my woman's coat outside the door as a
warning."
I saw two girls eating one bagle. One
wanted cream cheese on hers; the other
wanted butter on her half.
I saw my Stroll's Beer Stocking Cap
marching by. I wore it all last year. It
was a gift from my son-in-law. I sold it
to a student for S2. I'll sell anything if
I'm in dire need.
I also saw an elderly lady selling
tickets to her funeral. You would get a
free lunch at the wake. The purchaser
of the tickets were required to wail at
the cemetery.
The money realized from the sale was
to defray the expenses of a purple
blanket to lay the corpse in and the cost
of a plastic orchid which would never
fade.
Irene Ball
Ross Hotel

personal poem
about trapping
The trap is strong and hard and cold.
Your leg is twisted in its hold.
The jaws pierce deep thru flesh and
bone.
There is no help; you're all alone.
The night is long and filled with pain.
Sometimes you lie in pouring rain.
While lightning flashes in the sky
A little creature waits to die.
Your leg is festered and so sore.
You have no strength to chew it more.
You struggle on; you cannot see
That only death will set you free.
The sun has risen in the sky.

No human being has the right
To put you in this hopeless plight.
Your suffering comes from only man.
God never meant it in His plan.
Oh little creature, if I could,
I'd come to help you in that wood.
I 'd find a way to ease your pain.
I'd shelter you from sun and rain.
But I am old and far away.
And I can only stand and pray.
My only weapon Is this word.
I will speak out; I WILL BE HEARD.
Guild B. Manchester
3701 Overlook Dr. N.E.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

clean up,
use cans
Stop it! Stop throwing glass bottles
and metal cans anywhere you damn
well please. This student has had
enough of walking on broken glass and
dodging beer bottles and cans.
Have the individuals that pollute the
campus forgotten the proper place for
garbage? The answer is waste cans my
inconsiderate bottledroppers. Keep it
up! The first thing you'll know, there'll
be no place to play football or throw a
frisbee. Why? You won't be able to find
a clean or safe place to stand, run, Jump
or whatever.
So, let's try cleaning up our act of
disposing of these bottles, cans, and
paper debris. It cannot hurt, it can only
help.
Dan Campbell
Delta Tau Delta

italian club
I would like to thank all those
students and facilty who attended the
Italian-American Club meeting last
Wednesday.
Believe It or not there were some nonItalian ethnic groups represented. My
special thanks go to those students.
Remember this club is open to all
students and faculty.

Though the meeting started in what I
consider low gear It Immediately
shifted once some people started
voicing their Interests. With elections
coming up tomorow, I hope some
people are considering running for
office.
Though the effectiveness of the club
is not in its officers, but its members! I
don't know who originally said the
following statement, but I would like to
use it as a motto.

Coming together is the beginning.
keeping together is progress, and
working together is success.
Joe Bencivengo
625 Offenhauer East

prolonged
suffering
Whatever your feelings about leghold
traps, Issue 2 opens the door to those

who oppose any kind of trapping or
research on wild animals.
In addition to banning leghold traps,
the amendment bans any trap which
causes prolonged suffering of any fourlegged animal or bird. This includes
such beasts as the Poe Ditch Rat, the
house sparrow and the starling.
What is prolonged suffering?
Spending eight hours in a "Havaheart"
live trap or a few hours in a mist net
could easily be so interpreted by the

courts.
Such trapping devices are basic tools
of ecologists and wildlife managers
around the world.
The Constitution should include only
basic principles of state government.
Regulation of animal trapping methods
clearly has no place there.
Vote NO on Issue 2.
Stephen H.Vessey
Biology instructor

speaking out

what doth be the cost of o senior picture?
offer was dropped.
Only one friend, Garry who also lives
upstairs, seemed unconcerned about
the expense.
"My dad's got a piece of the rock," he
said.

College expenses constitute a major
obstacle for anyone persulng higher
education. Tuition, room and board,
books, registration fees, parking tickets
and pizzas all grab a great deal from
the former savings of the college
student (or from the nest egg of his
parents).
There is a hidden expense, however,
that springs out at the student in his last
year, Just as he begins to think his
pocketbook is going to survive.
It's called senior pictures.
I guess you've got to have them. It
gives a chance to improve on the
terrible picture you ended up with as a
senior in high school. It's traditional.
EVERY SENIOR Is contacted by the

roof on our house if the landlord would
pay for the pictures.
Unfortunately, Jerry put a new roof
on the house in August to pay for rent.
Dave, who lives upstairs, has been
standing at the comer of Wooster and
Main Streets each afternoon for the last
week, playing his guitar and passing

I WENT to the Key office to talk with
the photographer to see whether I could
pay by installations. He was very accomodating.
"We have two plans," he said. "The
first one requires that you pay 10 per
cent of the bill every month for two
years."

think his pocketbook is going to survive.'
Key (yearbook) staff and invited to
make an appointment for a picture
sitting. The two-minute, six-proof
session costs $3.73, a pittance of what is
to come.
The proofs arrive two weeks later.
My roommate Roger was the first in
our off-campus house to get his proofs
and consequently the price list. Roger
also was the first to faint. "I had been
planning to student teach In South
America this winter," Roger said. "I
guess I'll have to spend the money on
my pictures Instead."
I never had seen Roger cry before.
MY OTHER ROOMMATES faced
similar dilemmas. Brad's father had to
take out a second mortgage on his
house while Jerry offered to put a new

+

the hat for contributions.
"All I want is enough for a walletsized picture for my parents and
myself," he said.'
Some of my other friends have been
taking on extra Jobs, pawning stereos
and holding garage sales to earn
enough for a down payment.
ONE GIRL even offered her firstborn male child in" exchange for an 8 x
10 and nine wallet-size pictures.
Another friend decided either to sell
his car or to drop out of school and use
tuition money for the pictures. His
adviser said he could make up the rest
of his courses in night classes over the
next five years, so he dropped out.
However, dropping out, he no longer
qualified for the senior pictures, so the

Paul Untern is the feature editor of
the Newt.

The 3TS Stews
Page 2

'There Is a hidden expense that springs out at the
student in his last year, just as he begins to

"But that comes to 240 percent," I
said.
"Look, I'm a photographer, not a
mathematician," he retorted.
"What is the other plan? " I asked.
"150 down and $10 a month for the
rest of your life," he said.
"That's outrageous," I said.
" Perhaps, but that plan is good for
gamblers," he said. "I mean, there's
always the chance that you might get
lucky, and die young,"
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Day in Review
•^ From Aiaociotad Pratt Raportt.

Motorcycle club helps inmates reform
Once the roost violent grx>n> of Inmates In the Washington State Penitentiary, members of
the prison's motorcycle club are now regarded by prison officials as a stabilizing influence
on other inmates.
Most of the SO club members belonged to such motorcycle groups as the Hells Angels,
Banditos and Satan's Sinners before they were sentenced to prison, their club president.
Mike Abrams, says.
In fact, membership in one of those clubs used to be a requirement of the Washington
Penitentiary's club, one on many the liberal prison administration allows inmates to
organize.
Two years ago the club was almost closed because of stabbings, beatings, a murder and
homosexual rapes, said A.J. Murphy, prison probation officer.
But things have changed, and Murphy says the club is responsible for teaching some
inmates skills that have landed them jobs and has helped stabilize the inmate population
He attributes the group's new respectability to Abrams, a 38-year-old inmate convicted of
car theft
Abrams has outlawed the club's traditional swastika and opened membership to all interested prisoners.
When he arrived here 14 months ago, he said the men wore "comic book motorcycle
paraphernalia" and strutted "like bikers they saw in the movies."
Some bikers still dress like their counterparts on the outside. Many are bearded. Their
hair is long and they wear heavy boots, studded belts and sleeveless leather jackets with
insignia and medals. But others dress like other inmates in the penitentiary, which has no
dress code.
"Now a guy's got to want to learn about bikes," Abrams says of the club. "Otherwise he
can't be in the shop."
The shop is a workroom in which members are taught to fix "choppers," the fancy, highpowered motorcycles. The club also has the use of an area covered with gravel on which to
ride their bikes. However, they are not permitted to ride the machines at full power.
It is equipped with about 150,000 worth of donated motorcycles, parts and tools, and
located in the cavernous headquarters of the prison's old powerhouse.
There are classes in engine repair, cycle construction, welding, electronics and custom
painting.
Spokane cycle shop owner Del Richardson visits the bike repair shop to offer advice and
instruction.

UN vetoes expected
] in South Africa vote

Toledo teachers' pay
studied by state officials

The U.S.. Britain and France said
I yesterday they would veto three African
I resolutions in the U.N. Security Council
I calling for economic sanctions and other
| stringent measures against South Africa.
The Western powers, supported by West
I Germany, Canada and Japan on the 15member council, have proposed only a sixmonth mandatory arms embargo —
subject to renewal — against the whiteI minority government in Pretoria.
The African move to bring four
I resolutions to a vote and the Western
I decision to veto three of them came after
I the two sides were unable to agree on a
I compromise position in negotiations that
I began late last week.
The U.N. African group, called far *►'
I ternatlonal sanctions two weeks agrrsfterIthe latest South African crackdown on
I black dissidents and other opponents of its
| racial segregation policies.
The only African resolution expected to
win council approval demands that South
Africa lift its bans on organizations and
| news media opposed to apartheid.
One of the three African resolutions
I rejected by the West demands a ban on
investment and loans to South African and
an end to government encouragement of
I trade with South Africa.
The other two resolutions opposed by the
I West declare South African policies a
threat to international peace and security
and call for a permanent arms embargo.
Under the V.N. charter the council can
order punitive action, including expulsion
from 0"- ' 'od Nitions, when it finds
such a threat ctisti.

An opinion on whether Ohio teachers are
entitled to their full salaries in addition to
unemployment compensation if they are
put out of work by school closings may be
issued this week. Attorney General
William J. Brown said yesterday.
The issue has become of major concern
with the closing of the 52,000-pupil Toledo
public schools last Friday. About 4,000
teachers were laid off when the district
shut down because it had run out of money.
Brown said according to his 1974 opinion,
teachers are entitled to unemployment
compensation as long as they are not
receiving salaries.
At issue is whether the amount they
receive in unemployment compensation
Should be considered part of their animal
Tialary.
Brown has said that payment of both
unemployment compensation and full
salaries amounts to double payment, in
which case teachers would make more
money with the schools closed than with
them open. He has suggested that school
districts subtract the amount teachers get
from unemployment compensation from
their annual salaries so they will get no
more than agreed to in their contracts.

New Ohio electric plan
I faces shortage of meters
Ohio's electric companies are about
249.000 meters short of implementing a
new law that would give owners of allelectric homes a rate break.
The shortage became known earlier this
month when the legislature passed a law
requiring utilities to let electric
homeowners choose a billing procedure
that would encourage elctricity use during
times when most other electricity consumers are not using the energy.
The so-called time-of-day service would
quire that the utilities install, at
owner expense, meters that would
register electricity usage according to
when it is used.
It now is up to the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio (PUCO) to develop a
rate structure for implementing the
legislative directive. The PUCO problem
is that there are only about 1,000 of the
special meters available to share among
the 250.000 electrically heated homes in the
State.
' Some utility experts predict owners of
all-electric homes might save up to $300 a
year after an initial outlay of roughly $125
for the special meters.
Seeing its dilemma, the PUCO adopted a
-ule yesterday that requires electric
companies to make the time-of-day service available and file apropriate rates by
<Jov.30.
The commission did not, however, set a
leadline for the utilities to have the special
neters ready for installation.
In sidestepping the problem, the coronissioners called a special meeting for
<lov. 9 to allow the electric companies a
hance to offer their suggestions for
Hitting the new system into effect.

Long-range plans concern
Ward 3 council candidates
By Louie Levy
Bruce H. Bellard, a
Democrat, has been the
dty's Ward 3 councilman for
six years. This fall his
Republican challenger is
Peter T. Halleck, a 31-yearold "ttorney.
i»~.w -range planning for
the city's growth and expansion is the main issue
being raised by Halleck. He
said he thinks parking areas,
sanitary sewers and zoning
laws in the city's as yet
undeveloped sections should
receive more council attention.
"My primary concern is to
get more efficient city
government." Halleck said.
Bellard. however, claimed
Halleck's comment was
"unfair criticism" because
council has master plans on
file for various projects.
"Bowling Green has really
taken a leadership position
in this area." he said.
ONE PROJECT Bellard
especially is pleased about is
the new city sewage treatment to be located along Poe
Road east of Interstate 75.
Final costs of the project
probably will be about $22
million Bellard said. Without
federal funding, which will
provide 75 percent of the
costs, the project would not
have been possible.
Securing additional
federal grants for capital
improvement projects in the
city is one of Bellard's
priorities. Other concerns
include: continued downtown revitalization. construction of two express
storm sewers to complement
the new sewage treatment
plant, converting the old post
office into a senior citizens'
center as money becomes
available, enforcement of

Alice Cooper checks

• FEATURING Char Broilad Staoki and Chop*
Full Court* Family Dmnar
13 VARIETIES PANCAKES
i WAFFLES
Opan Tuat. thru Sol. 7:30-8:00
Sundoyi 7:30-7:00
413 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

Closvd Monday
412 East Woostor

The

LLLtt'lialih- presents
LIVE JAZZ w«
MANLEY SMITH GROUP
Admission
Tues. & Wed.

50'
9:30-1:30

Happy Hours every night 7-9

He's Talking Solutions, Not Problems9

PATRICK NG
(Pronounced "ING")

HeWants ToWork ForYouToBetter:
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'Student Group Involvement in City Affairs
'Energy Conservation and Cost Effectiveness
'Street Maintenance. Traffic and Parking
'Relationship Between Students & Landlords
'Housing and Planning
'Communication Between City Council & Students'
'Bike Routes and Sidewalks

r
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PoliUcal Advertisement
Clttiens For NG: l.eo Leonard. Nancy Kinney. Amy Reynolds, 1628 Juniper Dr. Bowling Green. Ohio 4.1402

JUST 4 MORE DAYS...
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!
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Along ome ago
in a galaxy far
Jar away
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DOC SEVERINSEN

to-iw,
UMM'

In Concert"

Saturday, 8 p.m.
BGSU Anderson Arena

in for alcoholism treatment
Rock singer Alice Cooper, is in an
Eastern sanitarium recovering from a
bout of alcoholism, a spokesman for the
entertainer said yesterday.
A newspaper report here said Cooper,
who once boasted he drank more than a
case of beer a day to keep fit, admitted
himself to a New York Hospital facility in
suburban Westchester County, but the
hospital would not confirm the report.
Barbara Pepe, the Cooper spokesman,
said that after failing to overcome his
drinking problem through private, outpatient treatment. Cooper had decided to
take advantage of a break in his schedule
to undergo a hospital program of treatment She said she was not told where he
was getting the treatment
He was expected, she said, to return to
the filming of "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band" in Los Angeles in
several weeks.

in a thorough zoning plan for
the city. He also said city
parks and recreation should
reflect the people's needs
and desires.

Democrat

ivaaii Men' a itrnm mm*

Court refuses to hear
reporters' rights case
The Supreme Court refused to review
the contempt of court conviction of an
Idaho newspaper reporter — an indication
that the justices believe reporters have no
right under any circumstances to withhold
information from a court or grand jury.
The court's refusal means James "Jay"
Shelledy of the Lewiston Tribune now
faces a 30-day jail sentence for refusing to
disclose to a state court the name of a
police source he quoted in an article which
sparked a libel suit against the newspaper.
In 1972, the Supreme Court ruled that
reporters enjoy no special rights to protect
their news sources in criminal cases.
Shelledy's attorney. Reed Clements of
U'wislun. said his client could end up
serving more than 30 days in jail.
Saying Shelledy probably will serve the
sentence in the Latah County Jail,
Clements added that after 30 days "he
would probably be brought before the
court again and asked to reveal the source.
This could continue, the sentence would
not be just for 30 days," Clements said.

zoning ordinances and expansion of the city's financial base by attracting new
industry.
Halleck expressed interest

♦ An Exciting Two-Hour Show Filled
With Great Music and Lots of Fun
♦ Doc Comes to BG Straight From The "Tonight Show"
and a Recent Las Vegas Engagement

BENCH RESERVED
GENERAL ADMISSION
RESERVED(Partially Obstructed View)

Midnight

M

$7
$5.50
$5

Tickets On Sale Daily (8 a.m.-5 p.m.) - The Alumni Center
Mercer Road-Just Off E. Wooster
or
Phone In Your Ticket Needs--372-2186...AII Phone
Orders Must Be Picked Up By Noon On Friday
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Where Thrifty Shopping is a Pleasure"'

Placement Schedule

DONT SETTLE

Great Scot

FOR LESS!
JOIN OUR

fRIlNDlY FOOD STORES

NATIONAL BRANDS SALE!
PRICES ARE LOWER THAN OTHER PRIVATE IABEL ITEMS!

Signup 7:30-8:30 ■.m.
tomorrow for non-school
schedule* and 8 9 p.m.
Thursday
for
school
schedules In the Forum,
Student Services Bldg.
A date sheet must be
turned In at the time of signup, in addition, students
must turn In a data sheet or
resume at the time of sign up
In order to establish a
credential file or they will
not be allowed to Interview.

BUSINESS

TOILET TISSUE

KtnHf

COTTONELLE

Nov. 14
Army
Nurse
Corps.
Registered
nurses:
B
nursing.
Parkview Memorial
Hospital {Ft. Wayne, Ind.)
Registered
urses:
Bnursing.
iMedical
technologist:
B medical
technology.
t
Traveler's
Insurance.
Sales
representative
trainee: B or M any major
Hobart
Corp.
Sales
marketing
trainee:
B
marketing. Programmer
analyst: B information
systems
or
computer
science.

JUICE

Uf0l

KRAFT

John Hancock. Agent
management trainee: B
business administration,
economics, accounting or
liberal arts.
Liberty Mutual insurance.
Claim adjuster trainee: Bbuslness,
math,
psych.
December graduates.
Meaden & Moore CPA's
Staff accountant: B or Maccountlng.

BOUHTY
TOWELS

MIRACLE
WHIP

M Innesota
F abr les.
Management trainee: B
business or fashion mer
chandlsing.
NCR Toledo. Program
mer analyst: B computer
science.
NC R Dayton. F inance
analyst: MBA with con
centration In accounting or

ROLL

SUNSHINt

DOWNY
8*
OFF

im

16
01.

Business Advisory 10:30 a.m.
4:30 p.m., second floor
lounge. Business Administration Bldg.
Questions an
swered by Dean's Advisory Council and Beta Alpha Psi
Women for Women 12:30 pm , Wayne Room, Union
Law school visit 1:30 4:30 p.m.. Faculty Lounge. Union
William Leatherberry. Case Western Reserve
international coffee hour 2 4p.m.l7WiiiiamsHali
Undergraduate teacher training program In special
education 4 5:30 p.m.. 406 Education Bldg All students
who have preregistered for Project MERGE tor winter
and spring quarters must attend Times are AH 4 J 30
p.m., IP 4 30 5p m . and M Z 5 5.30 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron 6 30 p.m.. Living Center. Home
Economics Bldg
Sexism in public schools 7 p.m.. Faculty Lounge. Union
Sponsored by Women for Women and National
Organization tor Women

KELLOGG'S

CORN
FLAKES
IHHT

WlMSfftVt QUANTITY FtlGHTS MttCIS GOOD THROUGH NOVEMMR 7.1*77

S«B]|

DEUCATESSEN

WHOLE WHEAT

MNNIKIILL RIG. OR IIIF

"
BAKERS DOZEN!

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES

BOLOGNA,t. 39°

39° CHICKENS

„S. 03

H/

„$159

DUTCH LOAF **r
ONION CHEESE, *|"

HOFFMAN

expense
to
conduct
operational audits on a team
basis of Bendix manufacturing divisions located
throughout the U.S.

Navy Recruting District.
Nuc tear
propulsion
engineering officer: B or M
math, physics or chemistry
Aviation: B or M math,
physics, chemistry, biology,
business administration or
computer science Surface
warfare: B or M math,
physics,
business
ad
ministration, computer
science, liberal arts Majors
should have some math.
Supply Corps B or M math,
business administration or
computer science
State Savings (Columbus)
Management trainee. B any
business major GPA of 2 6
required

Nov. IB
Case Western Reserve
School of Applied Social
Sciences (Social Work).
Anyone interested in sjxial
work.

Nov. 28
Chevrolet (Livonia, Mi.).
Product and operations
management or Manufacturing technicians majors

COLLEGES

Nov. 18.
Marathon Oil Company.
See above listing.
Rothschild, Meckler t. Co
Junior staff accountant B or
M accounting GPA o* 3 0 is
required.

Nov. 21.
Charleston Area Medical
Center Registered Nurses:
B nursing
Medical
technologist.
B medical
technology.
Mr. Wiggs Dept Stores
Management trainee: B
fashion merchandising,
retailing or business.

Nov. 27
Bendix Corp. internal
Auditor & tax accountant: B
accounting
Internal
auditors travel at Bendix

SCHOOLS
Nov. 10
Grand Blanc Community
Schools Secondary Speech
(debate
emphasis),
technical theatre,
lour
nalism (English helpful but
not required) December
graduates
Nov. 11
Berea
City
Schools.
Secondary: Comprehensive
business education,
com
prehensive communications
or English speech, math,
science
December and
March graduatesonly.
Nov. 17
Elyria
City
Schools.
Secondary: Math, industrial
arts,
comprehensive
business, library science,
home economics, elemen
tary education (with special
education)
Nov. 18
Elyria City Schools. See
above listings
Nov. 21
Toledo Public Schools.
Substitute
teachers
elementary, secondary and
special education December
graduates.

Underor.tduati' Math Advisory 7pm. 459 Math Sciences
Bldg information on courses and degree programs
.'.on tor Childhood Education 79 pm. Capital
Room Union
University Theatre auditions 7 10 p.m.. 400 University
Hall
Minority Caucus 7 30 pm . White Dogwood Suite. Union
Women In Communication, inc 7 30 p m. 070 Overman
H.ni Kathy Lewton. public relations director for Flower
Ho*>pi'»»i will Bpeak
Eovirornmontal interest Group 7 30p m , 124 Hayes Hall
Library Media Oub 7 30 p.m.. 121 Hayes Hall
Psychology senior information night 8pm, Psychology
BUig Information on graduate schools and degrees
Skating Club 8 10p m . ice Arona
Lectures
' Near UHraviolel Liuht and Peroxide induction
The
Effects on £ toll' biology seminar 4 30 p.m.. 112 Lite

st lences BKI«
Mmoritv Affairs in tore 6.30 p m , Amani, Commons Dr.
John Scott associate proti*sor ot speech, will soeak
Entertainment
Chamber Orchestra concert 8 pm . Recital Hall. Music
Bldg

Classifieds

18
0.1

BAKERY

Campus Calendar Is a list of the day's events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment), provided as a
service to readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are
free and open to the public. To submit a listing. Campus
Calendar forms are available at the News office, 106
University Hall, 372 2003. There is no charge for sub
mlttlng listings to this section.

Meetings

V0i

21

Nov. 17
Diamond
Shamrock
Corporation. Computer
science majors (trained in
business application)
Lever Brothers Co. Sales
sales management: B or M
businessor marketing.
Libbey Owens Ford Co.
Staff member C, technical
contractor.
(production
troubleshooting
and
supervisor, Ottawa, III.); B
industrial
technology.
Marketing field trainee
(sales promotion, glass
division, relocation within
continental U.S. required):
B any
major
Glass
technologist (experimental
work, under laboratory 8.

TUESDAY

33
01

IVORY

NOV. 16
American Motors Corp.
Production
supervisor
(Jeep Toledo) i
B
manufacturing
technology
or production operations
management
Hobart Corp. See above
listing.
Burroughs Corp. Detroit.
Systems analyst: B or M
computer
science
Accountant auditor
B
accounting. Management
systems analyst: MBA or
master of accountancy with
concentration in accounting,
finance and management.
Procter
and
Gambl*
Accounting & finance tax
management:
B or M
business or arts with a
strong Interest in accounting
and finance. This schedule is
only for those students in
terested in accounting and
finance
Social
Security
Administration Claims
representative:
B any
major.

production
conditions,
Technical Center, Toledo):
B chemistry or physics.
Marathon Oil Company.
Accountants, auditors,
finance analysts: B or M
accounting.
Systems
analysts & programmers: B
or M computer science or
information systems All
interested students should
read the recruting brochure
and inserts before the interview.

Campus Calendar

MBRIC SOFTENER

JBBk

finance. Programmer
analyst: B or M-informatlon
systems
or
computer
science.
Price
Water house.
Accounting. Audit, tax: B or
M accounting.

* 4#J CQ

LOST* FOUND
Pt. German shepard & huskie
with red collar found in
Founders area. 372 5623.
Found: young ml. cat in
vicinity ot Manvllle & E.
Wooster. Black with wfiite
stomach and "boots". Call 352
7041 to claim or it interested In
adoption.
(
Lost: med. size dog. Female,
red. brown short hair. Narrow
Ix lace with pointed ears.
Name Maggie.'Forward. Call
anytime. 353 4812 or 352 6638
SERVICESOFFERED
Expert typing, Reasonable
rates. 352 7305
PERSONALS
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing. EMPA emotional
material pregnancy aid. 3527635 and 352 1488.
The Alpha Oelts have repor
tedly heard loud roars. Could it
be the Rampant Lion?
Dan Lamaitre of Delta Tau
Delta congratulations on your
engagement! Love the LI'I

Sis'.
Happy Birthday! All It costs Is
90 cents for 3 lines to wish your
friendsahappyday.

DU'S The haunted house was
a riot, thanks lor asking us to
try it. The party we are having
is tor tree, so get psyched tor
an excellent upcoming tea.
The Alpha Phi's.
Good times, good music. .
WFAL. The Campus Station
680 AM. 2 2418.
DAVID IT'S YOUR
BIR
THDAY! SO YOU WON'T
FEEL TRAPPED, PICK ONE
OF THE
FOLLOWING"!
DON'T KNOW" "I DON'T
CARE" "DO WHATEVER
YOU WANT" OR "HAPPY
BIRTHDAY MY LOVE!"

super proud to be an A Chi O!

Nothing in life is free.. .except
WFAL! Radio free BG 680AM.
22418.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon congratulate Jim
Huelsman and Ron Farnham
on
winning
the
league
championship in tennis and the
ALL FRATERNLITY
championships. Good luck in
the all campus match. We are
proud of you, men. Sig Eps are
No. 1.
So now that we're here, we're
on our way. We'll do our best,
to go active someday. We're
really glad to be here we want
you to know, 'cause we're

Female needed to sublease top
of house 121': N. Prospect S60
mo. Start anytime or Wint. qtr.
352 3217 or 372 2567 ask for
Lynn or leave message.
1 f. needed now and or wtr..
spg.. sum. All util. pd. $85 mo.
Call Andrea 353-9331.
1 female rmmt. needed Nov.
June, close. S83 mo., 2 bdrm.
352 1027.
HELPWANTED
Art student to paint a piece of
pop art. Fee negotiable. Call
Pat20)19weekdays.
Barmaids wanted pt. time or
full time. Must be 21. Good

WANTED
Female roommate needed
winter 8. spring. Call 352 6681.
Male rmmt Ownbadrffl ClOM
to campus. John 352 7278 or
3S3 5231.
F rmmt. needed 590 mo No.
util. Close to campus own
room. 352 2674.
1 female rmmt. needed for
winter & spring qtr S89 mo.
thisincludesutilities 352 2612.
1 female rmmt. needed for
winter s. spring a'r. S80 per
mo plus elec. 352 8959.

personality Apply in person
Mr. Boiangles.
Delivery people, kitchen help,
apply between 2 4 alt. 945 S.
Main. Paglial's Piiza
FOR SALE
1974 Dodge Dart. 2 door sport
economy, one owner, good
condition, air, heater and
radio. Call 352 3975.
1974 Fiat 128 Fantastic con
dition have
to sell very
reasonable. Ziebarted.
Michelin tires. 372 4463.
1971 Ponfiac Lemans station
wagon. Good runner. S600 or
best offer. 655 3014.
Panasonic 8 track stereo
recorder FM AM-FM stereo,
turntable, 4 speakers. S275.
Cralg. 353 9763.
1973 VW Superbeetle, AM-FM
stereo tape, excellent cond.,
interior like new 669 0603
1967 Chevy excellent running
cond. MUST SELL S325. 372
4842.
FOR RENT
Upper 2 bedroom apt. All util.
S275 mo. Call 353 9331.
1 person apt. to sublet above
min, man. All elec 1 util pd.
»140 mo. 352 9378.
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'Gingerbread Lody'locks feeling
Review by
Jim Flick
There were a lot of good
laughs in last weekend's
Second Season production of
Nell
Simon's
"The
Gingerbread Lady," bat
overall, the show was
depressing and weak in
dramatic impact.
When the one-liners
worked, the play was good,
comic entertainment. But
during the dramatic scenes,
the one-liners stopped
working.
The serious
segments of the show consisted largely of one
character telling grim jokes
to gloomy persons on stage.
The central character was
Evy, who, as the show
opened, had just been
released from a sanitarium
for drunks.

Nvwtphofo

A RACE WITH a train resulted In death for a 19-year-old man Sunday night when the ear he was
driving was struck by a northbound train. Tommy 1.. Bolton was crossing the tracks on East
Wooster Street when his car was struck broadside on the passenger's side. The train was
traveling 30 to 35 miles an hour when the accident occurred.

Race with train ends in death for man
A 19-year-old city man was
killed Sunday night when he
apparently tried to beat a
freight train across the East
Wooster Street crossing,
according to the city police
department.
Tommy L. Bolton, 227
Holly Dr.. Apt. 211. was
eastbound on East Wooster
Street while the ConRail
freight train headed north.
As the train approached, a
vehicle in front of Bolton's
car barely cleared the
crossing, according to
witnesses.
Bolton continued into the

crossing where he was hit
broadside on the passenger's
side of the car. witnesses
said.
The impact threw Bolton
from the vehicle and pushed
the car about 60 feet north,
where it came to rest on the
west side of the tracks.
Bolton's body was found a
few feet from the car.
Patrolman Ted Barber
said the train had its
headligh s on and horn
blov-ni;. .'.anting lights at
the crossiiig also were
flaslui.g.

"He just tried to beat the
train." Barber said.
George
Monroe.
Bellefontaine, the train's
brakeman, said the train
was traveling between 30
and 35 miles an hour at the
time of the accident. He said
adequate warning was given
as the train approached the
crossing.
"It just looked like an
explosion," Monroe said.
"There was glass flying all
over the place."
The train, headed for
Toledo,
originated
in
Indianapolis, I ml

The car Bolton was driving
was demolished.

One performer who did
over-stereotype his role was
Jim Baker, as Manuel, the
Puerto Rican delivery boy.
He burlesqued Hispanic
mannerisms and accent to
an offensive degree.
WILLIAM Williams was
not quite convincing as Lou
Tanner, Evy's hippy former
boyfriend. Rather, he was
convincing half the time,
when playing a sneering
tough guy. When l,ou
pleaded with Evy to take him
back, Williams didn't capture Lou's emotional shift.

Evy's friend Toby was
played by Susan Disbrow. To
begin with, Toby should be a
femme fatale of classic
dimensions.
With
all
respects for Disbrow's
assets and abilities, she is
not a femme fatale. She
never
convinced
the
audience.
There must have been
difficulties with Simon's
script, but it seemed that the
cast approached it rather
one-sidedly; they captured
the humor, but not the
tragedy, of the show and its
characters.

UNFORTUNATELY, Rita
Mowrey, as Evy, did not
always succeed with Evy's
jokes and did not effectively
use the humor to capture the
tragedy of her character.
When she went on a bender
near the end of the play, it
was hard to genuinely feel
sorry for her.
Freshman Kim Strausser,
in her debut on the
University stage, did bring
out both sides of her
character's emotional coin.

Denim Special
ALL
Jeans-Vests-Skirts

1 /4 OFF

LISTEN TO THE NEW

Tuesday only

FM104

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge

WIOT-STEREO

THE ALBUM STATION

As Polly, Evy's loving
daughter, she was funny or
confused and worried at the
proper dramatic moments.
Mark Magill was another
bright spot. A fine actor, he
was the most consistently
funny performer on stage,
especially while breaking
down a door or quivering
with rage. And he succeeded
in portraying Jimmy, a notquite-obviously pay actor,
with a minimum of
stereotyping, even though
Simon included many gay
jokes and cliches in the
script.

*
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AT LEAST 104 REASONS TO BE GLAD YOU'RE GOING TO SCHOOL IN
NORTHWESTERN OHIO
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A. A. U. P.

American Association of University Professors.
First Meeting, 8:00 P.M., Taft Room, Wed. , Nov. 2
Panel Discussion "Problems of the Non-Tenured Faculty
Member at B.G.S.U.'s Main Campus and at Firelands."
Business Meeting- motions before the floor to
develop A.A.U.P. policy statements onFinal Examination Issue:
or Not
Membership of Chair on
and

Freedom To Give
To Give Final Examinations.
the Faculty Personnel
Conciliation Committee.

Non-Charter Criteria for "Conversion" of Term Contracts.
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Call 372-0086
to make your
senior picture
appointment.
The last day
pictures are
being taken is
November 4.
Get into the
1978 KEY!
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PIZZA-SUBS-SPAGHETTr-SALADS-LASAGNA

Pdgl?ai*s
Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. daily— 'til midnight on Sunday
Ph. 352-7571 tar Free delivery
after 4 p.m.
MS S. Main

Bowling Oraan

Outlook brightens, back to .500

leers cop Western Ontario
By Bill Paul
How quickly a series sweep can change a season's outlook.
After dropping the first two games of the season to
powerful Michigan, hockey coach Ron Mason's Falcons had
every reason to be at an emotional low.
They played well against the Wolverines, outshot them by a
wide margin in Ann Arbor and had nothing to show for their
efforts except two frustrating defeats.
But, faced with the prospect of the team's worst start in its
nine-year history, Bowling Green responded with a 4-2, 8-4
sweep over visiting Western Ontario this past weekend. The
wins evened the Falcon record at 2-2, and changed the
complexion of a once ominous-looking season.
"ITS NICE TO be at the .500 mark." a relaxed Mason said
after Saturday's 8-4 triumph. "It was especially important
that we sweep this series after we played so well agaiast
Michigan and came up empty.
"Our goaltending was solid the whole weekend." the coach
said, complimenting the work of Brian Stankiewicz and
Wally Charko. BG'sfreshmengoaltenders.
Stankiewicz kicked out 33 Western Ontario shots Friday
when the Falcons overcame a 2-1 third period deficit on the
strength of a three-goal rally.
"For a while there I thought we might not pull it out,"
Stankiewicz said after the 4-2 comeback.
Terry Wells beat Western Ontario netmindcr Cam Fink
with a wrist shot in front of the net at 6:03 of the final period
to turn the tide in Bowling Green's favor.
"THAT WAS THF. turning point," offered Western Ontario
head coach Jack Watson. "They (BGl became more
aggressive, the crowd came to life and we began to hesitate."
Watson added that "conditioning" was also a factor in his
team's third period collapse.
"Fatigue caught up to us," he said. "This was the first time
we've had top competition this year and the pace was too fast
for us. We did u lot of hitting in the first two periods and it
showed in the third."
Midway through the final stanza, the Falcons took complete control of the game. The offense peppered goalie Fink
with 21 .third-period shots while BG goalie Stankiewicz, appeared to get stronger as the game progressed.
"I was feeling tired in the third period against Michigan,"
the freshman goalie said after his first BG victory. "But
tonight I felt a lot more relaxed."
In Saturday night's contest it was Wally Charko who
stymied the Mustangs in a game that was dominated by the
Fall ons from start to finish. In fact the 8-4 final scor- was a
hit misleading; it wasn't that close.

Tuesday Ni^it Buffet.
Eat Cheap.

CHARKO BREEZED through the first two and a half
periods with very little trouble until three BG Falcon
defenseman were whistled off in the late stages of the last
period.
With John Mavity, Ken Morrow and Mike Cotter sitting in
the sin bin, the Mustangs scored twice to make the final
outcome respectable.
"I Just said to myself: please no more defenseman,"
Charko said of the hectic final minutes. "We were running
out of them," he added.
The Falcons opened the scoring at 2:41 of the first period on
a Mike Hartman tally and took a 2-1 lead on Mark Wells goal
at 19:37 of the same stanza.
Forwards Steve Murphy, Steve Douglass and Mark Wells
then scored in a six munute span of the second period, and for
all intents and purposes the game was over.
"THEY SKATED us right into the ice," Ontario coach Jack
Watson said, openly upset with his team's shellacking.
"We just played poorly and if there is one thing you don't
need when you are struggling like the way we are, it's to run
into a team that is playing as well as Bowling Green."
Mason's icers will attempt to make things just as unpleasant tomorrow when they host Providence in a 7:30
p.m. contest.
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A great game for almost everyone
By Terry Goodman
MOUNT PI JCASANT, Mich.-The name of the game: MidAmerican Conference (MAC) Sweepstakes.
A variation of "You Bet Your Life."
After three quarters of football at Perry Shorts Stadium
Saturday, chances are all 22,761 fans attending with a
regional-television audience would have shot their wad with
Bowling Green.
AFTER AM.. Mark Miller had justtossedthrce straight
touchdown passes and the Falcons were in complete control,
28-14.
A handful of Central Michigan partisans fled. And surely a
few home viewers focused their tubes on "Bonanza" reruns.
This group came up with nothing. Zonk. The gong.
And the Falcons joined them, 35-28, as Chippewa slotback
Mike Ball hauled in a 39-yard touchdown pass from quarterback Ron Hummel with just :23 left.
It was a bad day only for BG and the fans who missed the
storybook finish. Both got a kick in the pants, with Falcons
dropping out any MAC title hopes with a meager 3-3 slate.
THERE WAS something good for everyone else. Consider:

Wiggin fired
KANSAS CITY (API-Paul Wiggin was fired as head coach
of the Kansas City Chiefs yesterday for failing to turn the
team around, but Chief's players said in an emotional
statement that the failure was theirs.
Sunday, the Chiefs 11-6) were humiliated by Cleveland, 447.
Chief's owner I -un.ir Hunt told a group of sports writers
Monday he fired Wiggin "because we felt it was in the best
Interest to make a coaching change."
All the pizza and salad you can eat—$2.09
(kids under 6 —$1.29). Enjoy the spectacular
variety of pizza (thick and thin crust).
the fresh, crispy greens from the salad bar
and your choice of dressing and other fixin's.
Every Tuesday night from 5 to 9 p.m.
Don't miss it!
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Hockey Wednesday Nile!

BGSU vs. PROVIDENCE
7:30 p.m.

Ice Arena

N«w»pho*o by Garry N.

STICKIN' IT TO KM-A Western Ontario defenseman tries to slow down the onruihlng Bowling Green
-riiicir winger Steve Murphy during the action over the weekend. Murphy scored two goals and one
assisi
aicnns two-game
sweep.
assist in
In me
the rFalcons'
Iwo-gamesweep.
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(must pre-register)

RIDING CLASS

-The
_xhe Chippewas are now in the thick of the league race
with a 4-1 record.
-The witnesses, thanks to a wild ending, surely got their
money's worth.
-And four lucky fans ran away with the crossbar of the
goalpoat at the north end of the stadium.
After three periods, it didn't look like any goalpost was
going to be torn down. Miller, who busted two BG career
records isee related story), hooked up with tight end Tom
Saleet twice and Jeff Goth on a 58-yard slant pattern in the
third quarter as BG erased a 14-7 halftime deficit and
grabbed a 28-14 bulge.
And while Miller finally began to ignite the sputtering
offense, the Falcon defense started putting the clamps on
halfback Mose Rison, who had 94 yards at halftime.
But things changed quickly.
CENTRAL COACH Roy Kramer, who thinks a wide-open
attack consists of running end sweeps, granted Rummel his

'Lost our poise' -Stolz
By Bob Kfllliey
Assistant Sports Editor
MOUNT PLEASANT.Mich.-For Denny Stolz the
last 23 seconds of his team's
storybook loss to Central
Michigan was a nightmare.
It was in those final
seconds that Chippewa
quarterback Ron Rummel
found split end Mike Ball
wide open,
resulting in a
touchdown and a 35-28 victory.
In what Stolz labeled "a
broken play", the nearest
Falcon to Ball was Freddie,
who was cavorting in the
opposite end zone.
"We broke down in the
second half and lost our poise
out there," said a shocked
and dejected Stolz. "Three
15-yard penalties in the
second half turned the game
around."
WHAT REALLY HURT
the Falcons was a horren-

*
* Classes held at
River Hollow Farm
*
Perrysburg, Ohio

dous defense that allowed
Central to run and pass at
will.
The Chippewas gained 291
yards on the ground, 167 by
Mose Rison. while Rummel
passed for 206, completing 10
of 11 attempts.
"In the second half
comeback by us. we did the
job offensively." Stolz said.
"We were loose, had alot of
motion and did a lot of
things. We did exactly what
we thought we could do.
"What killed us was the
two long bombs by Rummel.
The last one was a broken
play and he (Ball) just sat
back in the end zone and
caught it." explained Stolz
painfully describing the play
that ended BG's hopes of a
MAC title.
"THOSE PENALTIES are
absolutely the type of thing
that will beat you in the tight
game." he reiterated.

Hie Sisters of

*
• 60 x 120
*
foot
riding arena
*
* ■k large heated
* observation room
*
* More information
* at 202 Hayes.

proudly announce
their new actives
Diane Beckman

Pan McQuillan

Mary Beth Heitker

Fran Ochyra

Becky Simon

STUDENTGEN. ADMISSION
(Advance Sa le Only i
ADULT GEN. ADMISSION
BENCH RESERVED SEAT

$1.50
$2.00
$3.00

Note: Hockey ID cardholders should pick up
their game ticket in advance at Memorial Hall,
or Wednesday night at the gate.

ALPHA PHI
Would Like To Congratulate
Their New Active Members
Marsha Beat
Jennifer Brown
Kim Davison
Kay Fullmer
Meegan Griffin

Jan Haynes
Becky Hull
Jan Kisabeth
Jane McCormick
Robin Reardon

Carol Schloss
Jam! Segrist
Sandy Shine
Laura Tombino
Debbie Wissler
JillWoolery

and a Special Congratulations to:
Meegan Griffin ■ Outstanding Pledge
Kim Davison - 1000th Active Member
i A********"*AAAAMrtrtAftftMM«WIIWWMMMVWVWVWWVWW«WVWVW«
**

However, for Chippewa
Coach Roy Kramer, the
penalties were a blessing as
his team remained in the
thick of the MAC race with a
4-1 record.
"I guess we just didn't
have the killer instinct. We
just couldn't put them
away," he kidded.
"We
never do seem to win the
easy way. I have coached
other memorable games but
I don't think I can remember
a 'cardiac-arrest' game like
this one was.
"I give a lot of credit to
Ball on that last pass.
Originally our thinking was
to kick a field goal, but Mike
said he was open on the post
pattern on an earlier play
that series. I think that Ball
and Blank (Brian) are two of
the
most
intelligent

receivers I have ever
coached.
KRAMER ALSO had
praise for BG's quarterback
Mark Miller.
"Miller was brilliant.
That's what we figured he'd
be and that's what he was.
He picked us apart."
Miller completed 16 of 22
passes for 215 yards and four
touchdowns, giving him
school records for most
touchdown passes for 'one
game and a career (28).
Besides Miller, Stolz
singled out his center Joe
Studer, who broke his finger
on the first play but remained
in the entire game, and his
freshman running backs
John Park and Dave Windatt.
"I'm really proud of the
two freshman, and what
Studer did really took guts."

Over the weekend
The men's cross country
team hosted and finished
fourth in the Central
Collegiate Conference
championships. The women
harriers traveled to Eastern
Michigan and finished
second in that meet. Read
Steve Sadler's stories in this
week's News.

Welcome into our bonds!

TICK F.TS NOW ON S ALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE
(open weekdays. 9 a.m.-Noon, 1 p.m.-S p.m.)

wish to throw the pigskin. And he picked the rigli
right time.
BG's pass defense collapsed and Rummel drove the
Falcons right out of Mount Pleasant.
With 11:25 left in the game, a 15-yard personal foul penalty
and two great runs by Rison set up a one-yard plunge by Mike
Gray. A bad snap on the conversion kick kept BG's lead at
eight, 28-20.
The Falcon offense stalled the next time at CM-48 and Greg
Kampe punted to the CM-4. But again, the defense failed and
the Chippewas rambled 96 yards down the field, capped by
Rummers 21-yard TD pass to Brian Blank. Rummel. who
ran for two touchdowns and passed for two, trotted in for the
conversion points to knot the game at 28 with 3:25 left.
Two minutes later, the hosts got the ball back again. It
took them just three plays-two of them passes to Rummeland 56 seconds to hit paydirt for the winning score. Ball
caught the winning pass after Rummel was flushed out of the
pocket by the Falcon defense.

Led by Ken Hendershott'.*

ABORTION
$150.00
TOI •
9 a.m.

rn.r
p m

IO

1-800-438-8113

three goals, the Falcon
soccer squad whipped Ohio
University 6-0 Saturday.
Read Tom Baumann's
capsule of that victory in
tommorow's News.
The volleyball team made
a clean sweep of its
quadrangular match topping
Wright. -nio Northern and
oino
University.
The
women's field hockey team
lost in the first round of the
state tournament to Wittenberg in overtime 1-0.
Read Cheryl Geschke's story
in this week's News.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN OR SOPHOMORES

WINTER 1978 QUARTER
Thinking of Teaching as a Possible Career?
Then Consider
EARLY SEMINAR IN EDUCATION (EDCO 200)
• conservation with teachers

• viewing of videotapes

• discussion of current educational issues

WINTER QUARTER
TWO CREDIT HOURS—ONE EVENING PER WEEK
LOOK FOR COURSE LISTING IN THE
WINTER 1978 SCHEDULE

